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Aspiring Academics is a set of essays designed to help graduate students and early 
career faculty get s阳rted in their careers in geography and related social and 
environmental sciences. Rather than viewing faculty work as a collection of unrelated 
tasks, Aspiring Academics stresses the interdependence of teaching, research, 
and service and the importancé of achieving a healthy balance in professional and 
personallife. . Drawing on several years of research, the chapters provide accessible, 
forward-Iooking advice on topics that often cause the most stress in the 币r剖 years

。f a college or universi飞I appointment, including: 
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" Time Management 
~ Career Planning 
" Developing Collegial Rela扫onships
c Balancing Personal and Professional Lives 
:: Succeeding atTenure and Beyond 
'" Designing Significant Learning Experiences 
::: Active Learning 
" Advising Students 
'" Ethical Teaching in Prac甘ce
,: Teaching Diverse Students: Teaching for Inclusion 
'" Preparing Competitive Research Gran.t Proposals 
~ Ethical Research in Practice 
" Academic Publishing 
" Working Across Disciplinary Boundaries 

Aspiring Academics also features a companion website offering dozens of activ出es

that can be used in workshops, seminars, and informal gatherings of graduate 锦Jdents

and faculty. Written in a spirit of collegiality and sharing of support, visitors to 甘1e
website can participate in discussion forums and contribute their own resources ar回
tips for others 
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Academic 
Publishing 

Stanley D. Brunn 

Aspiri且g professionals in 吐10 academy as we11 as 血。se enterin岳出e public 
and private seclors are usually expec恒d to be able to initiate or co11aborate 
wi血。由.ers on research projec始也at advance a field or sub直，eld. While a good 
first step in rep。而且在自卫dingsand ge而且g feedback is to pres四.t to appropri
a七eaudi四ces at workshops 阻d conferences，也.em句or method of communi
ca世onwi血 co11ea'伊es is 由IOUgh publication in disciplir旧ry and interdisci
plinary journals 怀目四er 2000), thereby creating a permanent record of the 
research and reacl飞ing wider audiences. Al也ough academic pr。每ssionals are 
.tr田且ed to p田fect their wri垣ngandpr自由扭扭.on skiJls in graduate school, a 
logical and irnport阻t adv四.ce for early career professo阻 in the social and 
environmen.tal sciences is' to publish 出自I r，四e町出 (de Souza 1988; H回国on
1988; 即tchin and Fuller 2003, 2005).τ1ús goal, however, presents challenges 
beyondj田t writing, for bo也 neophytes and experienced academics. In仕由
chapter 1 offer sugges咀'ons and advice about publishing your r，臼e盯出.

While the fo口且 of 吐吐scl咀pter is on 也ose t也扛19 up co11ege and uni
versi可 facul句rpos血。nsin 仕旧 U.5. and Canada, much of my advice also 
applies to those en恒rir唱出e public or private seclors (Boice 2000). Some of 
也epoin恒 Iw诅 raise apply to academics entering the job market for the first 
time. because many institutipns want to see evidence (some也mesmul也ple
examples) of a candidate's pre-Ph.D. publications a且d presenta咀ons.lwant
to unravel some of仕四皿y仕田:， mysteries, and misconceptions about pubJish
弘g， l且dudi丑g "pubJish and/or perish" (see Kitchin and Fuller 2003; Linton 
and Embrechts 200η. 1 will address prepara世on of manuscripts for peer同
reviewed journals, not researcÌl monographs, books or book chapters, or 
editing books.η'l.e re凹ew processes for books and chapters 盯e oft四 quite
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differeI1t from those ofjourEals.mere arer howeverr11sehll resources for 
authors aim均g to mite a book such as the adVIceoferednDedi Fehads 
column (2006) in The Chronicle of Higher Educatio刀:， a short and readable intro啕
duc世on to what editors look for md some ways m whicha book is direrent 
from a disserta也On.

WHERE DO IDEAS COME FROM? 

Ide口杠秒1且g a legitimate and 出port白t research problem is essential if 

器31号2315黯215;击剖i:24
reViewers and editors rr旧y not support publica咀on

Ideas for early manusαipts commonly COme from a disserta垣on or a 
也esls， which cm beEimd for one or ModiferE吐血.anuscripts that focus 
on 中em句or findings 阻.djor on Some irmo飞叫ve methodology or model. 
Additionally, by the 出1e graduate students complete thezdegrees，也ey

;;242:izzriZ注:注:22:此:itzztk
acting wi出colleagu盹 incJuding those ill related fièlds, condu世?: semi
m成且由rung to ∞nferen叫rese:且tations， reading books，叫l臼， book 
陀mews(very good souces), pre岳dentia1 addre臼es， conversa杠ons 0且 field
甘ips，四d exchar飞gesOR EstservaIt ls useful to keep aEstof poten吐al
bmdtopicsma folderormtebook fp血ted or electronic) and to update 
it with ideas, references, pote且世al fmdmg soucesr:mansr COI1versatiOE毡，
valuable web sit战 informative foo恼。tes，阻dbMwdiscmmmE

WHYPUBUSH? 

mis quedonis raise4iEg叫U由时∞I 皿d by those seeking first jobs 
1 ca且也ink ofthree叫or reasons for publishing. First, j伪 descri阴阳回d
performance evalua杠。ns usually incJude publication a; an e邓ectation. No 
ORes11叫d assume a pos平。干 without'first.knowing_wb叫e吨ectations
areωrr臼earch 阻d publica也on. U sually，也ey are greater 坦 major research 
universities w恤 do由时 programs 出血 inin叩tions where heavier 

器;523旦专毕332号:Ei岳王盟
lookto see 迁 resul怡 of previous awards have been disse~让nated via publica-

zp:;2311:23:222型;13ιttziAZZZTt 
z:23422JtfJZ3222:骂骂:222tsr theym们。

Asecor飞d reason for publishing is阳叫oymentthatcomes from work
ing with ideas, wri扫卫g， and sharing resul也. Many academics get excited 

about star出19 a new project, even 迁 completin吕让 requires much time and 
money (their owr飞 or from other sources)，皿d then preparing presentations 
andm阻四crip也 forj。回也 1 have observed junior and senior geographers 
W缸 wi也回.thusiasm and eloquence about 也eir research projects on topics 
such as clin飞atic cl旧且ge models, gender and work, and Internet mapping. 
Many缸e stimulating teacl回芷swho町'e not simply driven by气eq山'ements"
for promo咀on a且dtem工re as 仕ley undertake multiple projects simultane
ously阻d publish sev町al 町ticles yearly. 

τ1ùrd， publish扛飞g is widely req'由ed for professional advanc四lent (see 
also Susan Roberts' s chapter on "Succeedi且g at Tenure and Beyond"). In most 
ms世讪旺。币" re恒n世on 四d reappointment are conti口genton皿aintaini且gand
demonstra位电四 ac世ve research program. The degree of activity will v盯y
with the universi勺(s mission. Promotion to associate professor requires an 
accou且世且g of what one has accomplished as an assistant professor. That 
record should reflect intellectual growth beyond the disserta世on research. 
Some colleges and unive四ities 皿ayreq叫re only one or two published items, 
but others may expect two or 也rree papers 皿 major refereed jour咀a1s each 
year. Additio:口a1 research-related materials consid曰'ed for promotion will be 
bookchapt町S or books (edited or co-edited), rese町ch proposals (both旬nded
and rejected), reports for governmental and pri飞rate clients, book reviews，阻d
conference presen恒也ons. While the formula for promotion to fu丑 professor
轨泊1 be similar to 世时 for an aspiring associa恒 professo耳 and also vary by 
E回咀讪咀on， the expecta世on lS也atthe 四search record du丘且gthe 甘me皿出so
ciate rank will have shown sustained development; research universities will 
also expect that some nationa1 and interna吐。na1 stature has been a吐uevedfor
a 如丑 profe臼orship. Publications are a m句or indicator of such recogrli咀on.

WHEN AND WH.A:ττo PUBLlSH 

Because many current job advertisements spec均 that applic阻挡 have a 
record of publication prior to ear由19 the doctorate, it is important to begin 
吐白也ing about publishing while i且 graduate school. This requir,ement is 
often the 世ueshold. even for being seriously considered, with applican怡
lacki且gpublica也ons often placed in a differentjlower category. For aspiring 
academics, a first m阻uscript might come from a semi且町 paper or thesis 
that is presented at a regiona1 confer四.ce and submitted to a regiona1 jour
nal. As the graduate student advances, it 回国po时盯tt to 创此 about build
ingon 吐吐s experience, to present at na世onal conferences，缸飞d to consider 
sub皿出且gan 盯咀cJe to a journa1 that has wider r四ogrlitionor白白lation

τbe disse由也.onis 出e obvious place to look for early and substantial 
publica恒.ons 仕旧t establish your status as a scholar because it is a sustained 
piece of work 也at has survived 仕le scrutiny of ar飞 advisory committee, 
which validated its worth. The committee's advice is va1uable in recom
mending not only what to publish (major fir飞dings，也eme仕tOdology，址、e
tecl田iques， etc.) but also where to submit 



WHEREτo PUBlISH? 

Many authors consider 也s questio且 when 也.eye阻.bark on a project. Some 
will submit their 四anuscripts to refereed journals, others for non-refereed 
conference proceedings，仕lOugh these are often less valued, especially in 
institutions that offer doctoral degrees.. Since professional journals 町e
气nformation gateways" for future scholarship, the outlet becomes very 
imp。此ant. The recipes vary by subfield: hu皿.an geographers, for exarnple, 
commonly write sole-authored ar咀des 阻d may write for one of the many 
specialized journals in historical, cultural, po出cal， or economic geography. 
卫lose inphysical geography and tecl四ical specialties, whose research may 
be done in tearr田， often WIite coau也ored articles a且ds町飞d their articles to 
interdisciplinary jo田nals. Bourne (2000) offers useful reflections on experi
ences of publishing in human geography, and Butler (2000) in physical geog伊
raphy. Another ques世on to consider is whe也自直且dings are best shared with 
one's ow旦出scipli且e， with scholars in 阻。由er field, or with those whose 
major la且guage is not English (Turner 198的. Some authors check the impact 
rar副吨。f a journal and submit m四.liSC口pts 丑ISt to those that have high rat
ings based on the extent to which 也e 盯ticles published 皿由自卫 havebeen
cited by other scholars as iden世如dinci恒也on indices such目也eISIWebof
Knowledge 

You且g professionals often aspire to publish their findings in highly 
ranked and peer白血叽ewed international jo田nals， advice 也at probably carne 
from their advisor ar飞d members of their disserts垣on adviso巧T comrr让忧:ees.
Publishing in these journals gives the au也or wide visibili巧T， but 1 maint缸且
也at very few articles from dissertations appear in them, perhaps because 
也ey were not submitted，也.ey were rejected, or 也e authors submitted 也e皿
elsewhere. While flagship and high-impact journ血 can be important in a 
research c町eer， many lesser-ranked journals regularly publish quality and 
innov咄咄 research， CQrr匹配nt盯ies， and book reviews. A clleck of the refer
ences 皿 articles 国 m句or journals will reveal 皿any citations 仕om the rr飞ore
spe口alized journals 也.at have proliferated i且 recent years, as well as 仕om
lesser-known aIld lower-impact 也ema-扫c， regior:t_~I.~叫 interdisciplin盯y
JOur卫战， and 仕om books. The approach也at a journal favors is also a key cri
terion. Does it feature 盯住cles that are strongly theoretical, on臼 thatempha
slZeemp皿cal studies, or those 也at offer a balaIlce? Does it fo口llS on par仨.cu
l町 P盯adigms or 皿e也odologies?

It also pays to be 也orou制yfó扭曲町with a journal's orientations prior 
to submission. Scholars should not be deterred 仕'omsee挝且g to publish their 
resea 
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AUTHORSHIP 

Questions often arise about who aIld how to list as au也οrs of aIl article. 
τhere are several issu四 Firsι 迁仕le rr旧且uscriptisb臼ed on your disse由世on
orsem皿.ar pape耳 youlegi由旧tely should be sole author 叹由p。如tmaybe
垣.cklish because some ad'世sors W aIlt to be counted as coauthors; they may 
eφect to be recognized because 吐咀也ss町tation topic or seminar paper idea 
originated i且也eir c1asses, or 仕le research was supported under a grmt也at
they had been awarded. Some young scholars who WaIlt aIld/回到eedapre
Ph.D. or aIl e盯Iy post-Ph.D. publication welcome a dual au也orship arraIlge
mentwith 仕leir ad札50!， kno\t\面g that 剧S 皿ay be a diplomatic approach. 
Other advisors are very comfortable with 吐le让 advisees prep田四gpob四世al
皿皿田cripts as sole authors aIld experiencing 吐le pr田ess 也emselves. These 
advisors are content to be listed 皿由.e acknowledgmen恒 section

Second, it is prudent early to agree on the "order" of mul世ple authors. 
1 know tw• member au也or tearns who alternately switch the order of 
authors. In mul世.ple-au也ored papers, a co白血on 事lÎdeline is for the person 
whocon位ibuted the most 甘me aIld effort, or who obt苟且ed 吐le gr缸吐:， to be 
listed as the lead au也or. Wh四 contribu恒。，ns are equal, the order is usually 
alphabetical As noted earli町~mtù世ple au血。rship is more com血。n 皿也e
physical (aIld medical aIld beJ:旧.vioral) sciences也皿 i且也e 50口al sciences. In 
也e hurnar吐垣es， singl• authored publica世ons， especially books, are highly 
拙portaIlt in promo世on dedsions. An early career professional should ch自立
时也 apoten咀al employer about what will 气ou工町.， when he or she is evalu
a恒dforpurpos臼 of sa!sry increases皿dpromo咀on

REWARDS 

咀lere 町e maIly joys awai由电仕lOse who publish. These rewards come from 
seeing long hard work being completed, fro皿 a serlSe of individual accom
plish皿ent 皿 completing a task, md from insights gained in collabora咀ve
explora.咀。ns. l\但且y junior scllolars md career professionals fi且d 也athaving

some副主19 published，国也ermam句or or 四inor journal, is both profession
allya且d personally rewardi且吕 (all authors remember 仕leÏr且rst actep妇且ce

aIld rejection letters). When a IDaIluscript is published, it means your peers 
like your work aIld W aIlt to see it disseminated. Probably next in grati直.ca向
世on to ha世且g 阻盯世cle， r四earcll note, or book review published is seeing 
O时'sownwork口tedbyprom皿四t or unknown professionals in one's dis口E
pline 血dbeyond.

Publishir飞在 several articles early in one' s career 皿d on related topics 
wjll provide name recognition to edit。凹， peers, program directors 
aIld reviewers at fundi且g agencies, aIld prospec咀ve employers. The recogni
tio且也at comes fro皿 publishi且在 significaIlt， quali吵; aIld cutting-edge 
research may result in some u且forese阻 professional benefits 缸ld surprises, 
including being sought as a caIldidate for a job, md invita世onstop盯ticipate



in discip1inary and interdisciplin盯y conferences and workshops, Or to su由1必Lb
m耐i让ta咛pa哼pe町rf，缸O田rp飞u由lblicati巾世白on且川I诅n a t也h咀ati毗咀.tic jo飞um立

resu叫ltin卫t sal盯yin且C臼P肥ea臼se臼s.

EDlTORSAND τHE MANUSCRIPτREVIEW PROCESS 

Editors are crucial individuals in the early years of an academic c缸eer. 吐ley
come in various shapes and sizes, just like members of the organiza也ons
they serve and the universities 也ey represent. Some are relatively j田ùor in 
ranki丑g， others have senior standing; some are appo皿ted by publishi且g
houses and universities, 0吐ters are selected by professio且al socie咀es (也e

Council of 仕飞e Association of American Geographers, for exa皿ple， adver
tises for and selects the editors of the.Annals of the A臼ociatioη ofAm盯zcan

Geographers andη臼 Pro声'Ssional Geographer). All editors have favorite topi白
血d personalities that range from posi吐ve 皿d engaging to being perhaps 
haughty 血d unpleas皿tτheyserve as 出sciplinary gatekeepers i且 thatthey
are responsible for what others see about a discipline's scientific and theoret
ical advances. 

Successful editors like to work w世t ideas and wi也 authors; 由eyalso
tend to be independent ar飞d seek to be fair. τhey recognize their decisions 
皿.ay have critical irnplications for a s出olar's career. The editor of a refereed 
joumal (not all joumals have a review policy that is mandatory and tr四s
p町ent) selects reviewers and makes decisions based on也e advice of a num
ber of individuals, inc1uding editorial board members and others selected 
because of their f，扭曲四tywith也e subject matter and because they have a 
reputation for providi且g prompt and constructive reviews and no app盯ent
co:口flict of interests with 也.e author. 

Commonly, a manuscript is sent to three reviewers (也ough some jour
nals seek more) who are asked to respond wi也in a specific 世me四dgiv四 a

set of criteria to consider in their evalua咀ons. Editors read m阳出口号ts 担de

penden咀y and study reviews and the reviewers' recommendations (B口mn
1988). W刘le 吐1町e is often a consensus among reviewers or飞出.emanusαipt's
merits and shortcomi吨8， when discrepancies OCC盯'r--th~ e(也tor evaluates 
what weight to give to the different opir让ons.τhe editor' s decision com
monly is in one of 也ree categories: 飞ccept，" IJrevise an~ resubmit" ç仪R 皿d
R冈)， 皿d旷"r叫司ec忱t." S臼。meo丘e町rt也he alte怆ernati咀ve 飞Cαce咛'ptw呐i仕也t IDl口m且。町rr血ev甘is剖io∞n飞5.'.
Ind岱eed， very few manuscripts are given a strong 飞ccept" initially. 白leRand
R is "posi世.ve，" signal扛唱出.at the paper has merit, but requ扛.es additior旧l

work before possible publica咀on.
Whe且 manuscrip饵 arer斗ected it is usua丑y because reviewers have 

judged them to be f!awed in writing, me也odology， analysis, and/or pr'臼en
tationηlOSeWl'也 pot四世al (R and R) may require a more comprehensive lit
erature base, a stronger theoretic 

she usually writes a detalled letter summarizing the key points to addre~s in 
reV1S10n. 

A revised manuscript should be carefully thought out and prepared. 
When it is submitted，址-should be accomp缸让ed by a detailed (point by 
point) cover letter 也at addresses speci伍c and general points raised by 
reviewers and the editor.τhe revision would likely be sent to at least one 
previous reviewer and perhaps two new ones. When some editors send the 
revised paper to reviewers who have already read 仕le first submission，也可
回c10se the origi且al set of reviews to facilitate assessment of wheth町 the crit
icisms and sugg础ons have been adequately addres时. It is not unusual for 
manuscripts to be sub;ected to a创rd round of revisions. 

τhe leng也 of 世me for a manuscript to be published following initial 
submission d与白ds upon when reviewers respond, the time taken to pre
pare 吐le revision, the 岳血ereq四red for subsequent reviews, a且d 吐le backlog 
ofaccepted皿扭田∞p怡. Once a manus∞pt is accepted, the paper might see 
恤丑剧tofdaywi恤 S1X皿or巾 butthe 咀恤立me创内t怡opu由b丑licati巾咀也。onma叮.y bea础slong

aseighteen 皿。∞n让ths.S臼om阳e editors臼s血m叫a勾yp严u由lblis由hthe怡.epa:咛.pe:町Tearl由l
吐也ley缸e 10∞。冰kir吨1喀.g for a manuscript t也阳ha挝t 直t怡s the exact p严ag伊e allo臼恤丑e臼en口1tf，阳O町ran
iss';'e or if it proVides some balance to the readership. Usually editors submit 
materials to a printer several months before a speci直c number appears. Some 
joumals now ôffer online prep口卫士S of accepted ar世des in order to speed the 
circulation of research. 

τhe proc田S of manuscript submission, review，四d respondi且g to an 
editor's 皿gges咀ons for revision is 诅ustrated in Activi句T 13.1 0且吐吐s book's 
web site-一出is ac咀叽勺T will teach you some of the ways to work effectively 
wi址1 jo田切由1 editors 

A CHECKLlST OF HINτS FOR AUTHORS 

Editors can readily provide a specific list of hi且ts regarding manuscript 
P呻aration， electronic submis阳.， and re由ions. It is irnpo加t to visit the 
;oumal' s web site for specific i刀tforma世on prior to submission of a manu
script and to study 仕le ins恼ctions for au也ors. Joumal editors also often 
offer advice panels at professional conferences. To supplement such hi且ts， I 
offer 也.e followi且gaddi也onal recommendations: 

1. Plan a pre-tenured publishing schedule 由at includes a mix of grant 
proposals toge也.erwithar世.des， chapters, and research notes with ten同
ta世ve deadlines and t阻ta咀vejoumals.

2. Ensure thaì: the 皿anuscript subrr吐吐ed is original and 也at 仕 is yo旧
own work. State irl the cover letter to 也e editor 也at 吐吐s or a sirnilar 
manuscript h出 notbeen submitted elsewhere and w丑1 not be sent els• 
whereur回1 vou hear from也e editor. 

3. Provide the èditor with (brief) irLforma咀onregar，也鸣也e genesis of也e
manuscript, your academic background and research interests, 
whether the 血盯旧script is based on a 也esis or disserta世on， field 



research (done when and where), the source of a且y 扣且也ng， and any
也ingelseyou 也立ù< might be useful for the editor to know. 

4. When submit世ng a revision, be sure the cover le忱:er co:且组让飞s detailed 
responses to po:皿ts raised by the reviewers and the editor. You need 
not agree with them (state why), but you need to expl副且 succinctly

and clearly why you do not. 
5. Study c缸efully the journal's i工\s位uctions for authors, including details 

related to prep町a世.on of figures, tables, any special word卢process坦g

requirements，缸1dwhe也er to submit on paper, in electronic fo口n， or

both. Editors 皿ayre讪rn manuscripts immediately 迁出ey fail to con
form to the journal' s req由'ements.

6.Include specific sections 也at may be called for in 仕曰如国tructions， for 
example, a short 咀tle， detailed abs甘act， key words，吐1eoretical or con
ceptual statement, and me也odology. Cons吐tprevio咄 issues for major 
headings and subheadi且gs. Include an acknowledgrr四时也at lists 
h且也且g sources, support fro血 your university, cartography lab, advi
sors, and others. 

7. Check that all bibliographlc entries confor四 to 吐1e journal style and 
出at all appear血也e text and vice versa.τruscan be q山tea 如llS位a垣ng
and 世me-consuming process because journals v町y皿 their s勺rles.

8. Be sure the 皿四uscript is well written, is grammatically correcι 皿d
has correct spellings (including accents) of all words 仕'Om other lan
伊ages. Be sure aCCUIate cap自由 accomp四.y photos, maps, and 
graphlcs. 

9. Id四晗 a mentor (preferably a s剧目 professor with e净eri四叫 who
C阻/w泪 assist you 皿 your professional career with advice on grant 
submissior田， journal outlets, teachl且g/research/ service balance, and 
咀mecomm.i扫卫.ents.

10. Ask your advisors and imp缸咀al collea♂les to read your manuscript 
before 让 is submitted, induding people not farnili盯 wi也 the subject 
matter. Let 世lem know where you wish to send 仕le manuscript. Also 
feeI comfortable in working wi仕1 professionals in your university' s 
writing center about manuscript preparation 缸飞.d revision. Their 
assistance may make the difference between rejection aÌld 皿 RandR
decision. 

11. Work with the editor on all phases of the m四uscript review四drevisio:丑
process. If your man田cript is rejected, feel comfortable knowi且gwhy

12. Be sure 也吐吐le manus皿pt is of the hlghest quali吵， not margi且alin
scholarshlp in any way-analys屿， methodology, techniques, graphlcs, 

皿d so on. Hold t。由e hlghest of ethical and professional standards at 
all 世皿es (Brunn 1989). 

13. Avoid manuscript d。必且g and submitting mul世ple niche manus∞pts; 

better to have two solid contributions than four niche papers (B口mn
1998; Graf 

14. Do not plagiarize，也at 盟，坦dude small or 1盯ge sections of text，血aps，
or photos Without appropriate, correct, and complete cita旺on， or self
pl咱町ize， that is, lift (include) large叫ons verbatim of ano趾rwork
you have published. 

15. Do not indude a supp。而ve le忧er 仕om your advisor or possible 
reVlewers. 

16. Make moderate use of self-cita咀.on， espe口.ally when necess盯yto avoid 
self-plagiaris皿Also do not list "forthcoming" it回回皿也e list of refer
enc';s; you can inform the editor of relevant forthcoming 皿胆固cripts
h 飞rour cover letter 

17.DOmtbdbeor a吐empt to influence the editor or badger 也e editor 
时也 repeated e-mai!s ôr phone calls about the review process. Avoid 
getting your adv阳。r department cl础 to intercede on your behalf 
Delays are usually due to tardy reviewers. 

18.Dombe obsessedw出 publishing by such approacl飞回国 seeking to 
publish quickly, confusing qu阻.tity wi也 quality， and usi且g journal 
ran挝且gs only to build a research career. 

SOME FINAL "WORDS OF WISDOM" 

Finally, 1 include some addi世onal ad vice from conversa恒。ns wl也 young
professionals who have success扣1 publishing c田eers:

1. For non-tenured, adjunct, and p盯t-出nefa口lIty in colleges and univer
sities 让 is probably\mwise to write textbooks during one's 且rst few 
years as a professional. Research monographs a且d dissertations pub同
lished by major commercial publishing houses or university presses 
g飞av "cou且t."

2. Ed扫卫在 books and authoring lab manuals are unwi世 projects for assis 
tant professors. Wait un世1 you have advanced in rank. 

3. Almost (probably) all au也ors，问吐出 and senior, well cited and with 
i且tem础。nal sta讪re， have had manuscripts rejec恒d. Those who say 
o世町、~e are being less th皿 candid. Success always comes with some 
failures. If a manuscript is r句ected， seek out mentors for your next steps. 

4. Publishl且g is a lifelong learning process. One should strive to become a 
polished writer and professional wi也 each manuscript written. To look 
at academic publishl且g in any other way is not ve巧r instructive 

5. 吐lere are 皿缸1y quality outle怡.τhese include f!agshlp and m皿orjour
nals, those in Eng!jsh and 0吐四 languages， and 也.ose with interdisci
pli且盯yaudi四.ces

6. For every good manuscript, there is an app~opriate jo"?,,,l; it 皿ay
req四esome由1e to id四吻也e "right" one. Patience and persist四ce
are keys to success in any publishing career 

7. A professional career is sëldom based on a publish-or-per坦hmodel，
but rather on all face怡 of a job descrip世on.



8. A mix of publications is desirable 皿 one's career: some single
authored，。吐吐rs multiple-authored, gr缸巾， coruerence prese:口钮世ons，

book reviews，阻d edited books 
9. Those who produce high-quality work on a susta部ed basisw丑1 be rec

ognized for 白白 efforts. S10ppy and shoddy research (:迁 it does get 
published) and suspicions 仕旧t data are fa1si且ed or materia1s plagia
rized may cause you to suffer professional con5equence5 (1055 of job, 
g叫uate advise白， research dollars, and respect). 

η1e meaningful professionallife has cons恒ntgrow也 andbene且ts， including 
working with ideas and with peop1e. 吐出tlife皿dudesiden均ing interesting 
and 世皿e1y researm projects 阻dcomm四cating血。由 reS"吐t5 in oral or wri• 
t阻 form.Acert血四]。如飞回tc。因.es from preparing a m回回cript for one' s 
peers.τ'he manuscript process req叫Ies patience, persis恒nce， and flexib也ty

on the part of au也ors before their ideas will see 仕1e light of day. 刀\e e:口d
result should be a product 出at you, a5 an early career professional, are 
pleased with and one也at you envisage as a contribu也on (minor or major) to 
a given field. While the benefits of publishi且在 e盯Iy and oft，四缸'e irnmedia七e
and app町ent 皿 job placement and securi号 over 由e 10ng term a 5ustained 
record of quality research will1ead to some u且expected and challengi且g
oppo时回吐出s for inteJlectual and personal grow也
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